Parent-child centre in Oldenfelde
Education from the start - a place for families

Our team
Nicole Groth coordinates our counselling services and course offer. External experts support
her in this.

Concept

About us
As new parents you experience an exciting and
wonderful but also sometimes exhausting time.
We at the parent-child centre in Oldenfelde will
be at your side.
At our place, you can exchange your experience
with other parents in a relaxing atmosphere,
as well as get answers to urgent issues: Is my
child developing according to its age? What
toys serve its development? How can I cook
healthy and delicious for my family? You can
address problems relating to education and
family in an open manner in our courses and
counselling services as well as in a confidential
talk.

What is important to us – briefly
-- a friendly and trusting atmosphere in the
house
-- cooperative partnership with parents and
children
-- time to listen and for conversations
-- support of families
-- close cooperation with our day care centres
Rappelkiste and Spatzennest as well as the
association Pestalozzi and other institutions
-- education and promotion of the children from
birth on
-- a pedagogy that is oriented at the needs of the
children
-- counselling and courses which facilitate
everyday life
-- support in searching for continuous counselling
-- bring parents into conversation
-- free offers

Application
An application is not necessary.

How you get to us
We start the day at nine o‘clock with a joint
breakfast. Afterwards our free offers start.
Maybe you also need sometimes a moment
of relaxation in your daily routine? We try to
provide this to you.
We are a place for families: Fathers and
grandparents are also welcome with their
grandchildren as well as older siblings: We are
attuned to children of different age groups up
to schoolchildren. We are looking forward to
seeing you!

You reach us by bus number 275 from the
U-Bahn station Berne or Rahlstedt, exit station:
Greifenberger Straße Ost.

All courses and counselling offers are
for free!

Our classes and counselling offers
Monday from 10.30 to 12 o‘clock
Cooking for the family: We cook and eat healthy
and inexpensive meals together.

Wednesday 9 to 12 o‘clock
Mothers‘ café with Andrea Lüß or Stella Blei. All
parents with older children are also welcome.
You can exchange experiences with each other
and get counselling for all situations, if you
wish.

Tuesday 10.30 o‘clock
Baby massage for parents and babies with Katja
Schmidt.

Thursday 10.30 o‘clock
Playful ideas for the fine and gross motor skills.

Tuesday 10.30 o‘clock
Playing, crafting, singing with one of our
pedagogues.

Thursday 10 to 11 o‘clock
Mother counselling for all questions concerning
healthcare by Sabine Blank.
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Cooperation partners
Vereinigung Pestalozzi
Hanne Homann
Phone: 040 - 64 55 32 05
Mo 11.30 to 13 am
Maternity care centre
Kerstin Balticioglu
Phone: 040 - 428 81- 46 02
Mo 9 to 10 am, Tue 9 to 10 am
Bezirksamt Hamburg
Fachamt Jugend- und Familienhilfe
Allg. Sozialer Dienst Meiendorf/Oldenfelde
Phone: 040 - 428 81-38 40

Eltern-Kind-Zentrum
Management: Nicole Groth
Phone: 040 -83 98 96 63
e-ki-z@kinderwelt-hamburg.de
Kindertagesstätte Rappelkiste
Management: Anna Ouahab
Phone: 040 - 64 78 838
rappelkiste@kinderwelt-hamburg.de
Hermann-Balk-Straße 47
22147 Hamburg
Kindertagesstätte Spatzennest
Anklamer Ring 58 a
22147 Hamburg
Management: Nicole Groth
Phone: 040 - 64 71 011
spatzennest@kinderwelt-hamburg.de
Geschäftsstelle Kinderwelt Hamburg e.V.
Flachsland 29
22083 Hamburg
Phone: 040 - 20 00 03 0
info@kinderwelt-hamburg.de
www.kinderwelt-hamburg.de
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